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The U.S. Drought Monitor
Since 1999, NOAA (CPC and NCDC), USDA, and the NDMC have 
produced a weekly composite drought map -- the U.S. Drought 
Monitor -- with input from numerous federal and non-federal partners
History of the North American 
Drought Monitor (NADM)  
The concept for the NADM was 
developed and discussed in 2002
The first NADM map was released in 
March 2003
The first NADM map in all three 
languages (English, Spanish, and 
) OFrench was released in ctober 2003
History of the NADM
The United States started off as the only        
country to author and organize the map
Canada began authoring in January 2006
Mexico began authoring in October 2008
North American Drought 
Monitor Partners 
 Canada
• Agriculture and Agrifood Canada
• Environment Canada
• Meteorological Service of Canada
 Mexico
• National Meteorological Service of Mexico (SMN-Servicio 
Meteorologico Nacional)
• CONAGUA (Comision Nacional del Agua)    
 United States
• National Drought Mitigation Center
N ti l Cli ti D t C t• a ona  ma c a a en er
• Climate Prediction Center
• United States Department of Agriculture
How do we get there ???     
Percentile Ranking Approach
Drought Intensity Categories
D0 Abnormally Dry  (30%tile)
D1 Drought  Moderate (20%tile)
D2 Drought  Severe (10%tile)
D3 Drought Extreme (5%tile)   
D4 Drought Exceptional (2%tile)




All 3 Countries merged together 
using ArcGIS shapefiles
http://www ncdc noaa gov/oa/climate/monitoring/drought/nadm/. . .
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Role of Remote   
Sensing?
Any Questions ?
Mark Svoboda
National Drought Mitigation Center
402-472-8238
msvoboda2@unl.edu


